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Thank you for your interest in SmartMove Modular Conveyors!! 

 
SmartMove Conveyors has been providing simple, safe, dependable conveyor solutions for 

more than 15 years. We offer a wide selection of products that are in stock and ready for 
immediate delivery. All of our conveyors provide the following benefits: 

 
 Save on installation: All SmartMove conveyors are shipped fully assembled and will be 

ready for operation upon delivery. There are no hidden costs for mechanical or 

electrical installation. And our removable power cord meets OSHA requirements for 
power lock-out. 

 
 Provide a safe work environment: No other conveyor can offer you the inherent safety 

provided with safer small torque motors. All of our drives have overload protection that 
shuts off the motor if stalled for more than 10 seconds. Plus, our belting provides a 

second safety defense by snapping open when jammed from underneath. Safe 
conveyors can improve your productivity by allowing workers to operate closer to the 

conveyor. 
 

 Modular and efficient: Modularly constructed to meet current and future needs   at your 
facility. Save on operational electrical costs with our energy efficient variable speed 

brushless drives that use 80% less power than other conveyors.  
 

Requested literature detailing SmartMove short-line conveyors is provided for your immediate 
review. This information pack includes the following: 

 
 Conveyor Worksheet 
 Detailed Product Description 

 CAD Drawing 
 Accessories Photo 

 
If you have any questions regarding any SmartMove Conveyor product, I can be reached 
directly at (800) 581-2876 or by email at Sales@4smartmove.com. 

 
Regards, 

 
Paula Wright 
National Director-Sales & Marketing 

SmartMove Conveyors 

Phone: (800) 581-2876 
Fax: (508) 679-5202 
Email:  sales@4smartmove.com 
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SmartMove Long Line Quote Request  
Worksheet 

Thank you for your interest in gaining a quote from SmartMove Conveyors. Please note that the more complete the 
information that you provide us, the better we can serve you. The data you supply is also critical to correctly process 
your quote. 

 
 

CALL PAULA AT (800) 581-2876 FOR ASSISTANCE. 

 Select from: 
Choose 

Here 
Notes 

Belt Width: 

wide up to * long 

6”  20’ 

9” 30’ 

12” 40’ 

15”   50’  

over 15”  60’ 
 

 

Shipped in assembled modular 
sections 

Up to 10’ long for simple installation 

Conveyor 
Length: 

24-120” 

You only pay for the length you purchase 
 

Worksheet needed for Long Lines 

longer than 120” 

Height 
9”-13’ 13”-17” 16”-20” 22”-27” 

25”-33” 28”-39” 34”-48” 40”-60” 
 

 

Note: Stands are used to join sections. 

If not ordering stands, order joiner 

bars. Choose from these stands. 

Belt Speed 1-14 2-25 3-50 4-70 
 

 
Comes with our patented direct drive 
25-90 watt brushless DC 115V plug 

and play all ball bearing motors. 

How you are using conveyor? 
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Long Line Conveyors 
 

Create continuous lines up to 60’ long that can carry up to 350 lbs. 
Dimensions are for reference only. 

 

Maximum Conveyor Loading Table 
(Belt Width Inch / Conveyor Length feet) 

 20’ 30’ 40’ 50’ 60’ 

6” 150 lbs 
   Not Available Not Available Not Available Not Available 

9” 200 lbs 200 lbs Not Available Not Available Not Available 

12” 250 lbs 250 lbs 250 lbs Not Available Not Available 

15” 300 lbs 300 lbs 300 lbs 300 lbs Not Available 

18” OR WIDER 350 lbs 350 lbs 350 lbs 350 lbs 350 lbs 

 
Inclined conveyor lines 

Unlike tensioned belts, SmartMove conveyors sections can be joined at angles up to 10 degrees with 
special Tilt-bracketed stands. This is especially useful when needing to change from sitting to 
standing heights on the same continuous belted conveyor line.  

 

Most products can be carried up inclines as steep as 10 degrees with our standard low friction 
belting. For over 10 degrees, we recommend using a conveyor company that specializes in carrying 
packages with friction belting. 

 

If you are unsure of how your product will perform on an incline, please send us a sample 
and we will be happy to test it. We will send you a short video of your product being tested. 
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